
Staff members of US
Senator Pete V. Domenici
will be present in the county
commissioners room of the
Lincoln County courthouse
on Tuesday, Aug. 16, 10 to
11:30 a.m.

Anyone who is experienc
ing difficulty with a federal
agency who would like
Domenici's assistance is wel
come to visit with the sena
tor's staff. Additionally, any
one who would like to convey
an opinion to the senator is
welcome to do so.

Domenici staff
to consult with
area residents

wrote:"All the world's a stage
and all the men and women
merely players: They have
their exits and their
entrances; And one man in
his time plays many parts... ~
There is the real story o!'lt;tf'e'
Pony Express. When Ybu
walk into the Hindi home at
Duran, you know you aJ'e in
an American castle. The new
$2500 saddle will sit there
somewhere near the Thomas
Catron dining room set. 1'he
home, the family, the barns,
the ranch are so American
you Bense the awesome lega
cy of our country. The Hindi
folks won the race in 19'11.
The yearbefore Draheim ~ad

lost the foot race after the dis
mount for a second place fin
ish. Those of us who have
known him all these years
watched with pleasure and
admiration a8 he put the
touch of the master to the
Hindi Arabians in the 1988
Lincoln Oounty POlly
Express Race. .•

The Hindi team ha4;, a
bad V~lU'iil~~.Ah~raeJIot
in d~! troUble. A yeat"ear-

.(Co~cl on P.f)

and the agreement reached
recognizes that the proce
dures she used in her office
for minute keeping are
appropriate.

The commissioners
stated in a press release that
the agreement will provide
that if a dispute arises over
the minutes, there will be a
review ofthe tapes in a public
meeting; the clerk is not to
put the minutes on perma
nent minute paper until after
the review and this will pro
vide a way for corrections to
be made and will prevent the
editorializing of the minutes.

Commissioners have a
separate lawsuit against
Sheriff Don Samuels that is
still pending.

His sister Anna finished 2nd
at just over one hour fifty-one
minutes. Cordell Vigil came
on in 'as did Justin Hefker
and the 1988 race was over.

There was no evidence of
horse abuse, nor were there
any words of anger or con
troversy. All teams carne in
in a five minute period and
the awards were made 15
minutes later.

Now finished is a year of
work. One year in a web of
years. It is certainly one of
the world's great endurance
races for horse and rider. For
the next hour or so, mingling
with the crowd, are the peo
ple of the team-some of the
truly great horse people-of
the United States, With folks
they know they grin and teU
little happenings over the
race. The excitement in their
faces ten why they are
there-it is a big thing to
them. You know you are
being counted 8S afiiend or
you wouldn't be hearing the
story. There is a V4:!!'Y solid
bortd amongst the horae
people.

A celebrated Englishman

By GLEN ELLISON

release that the commission
ers had "sued me because I
wouldn't cooperate with
them in their effort to discre
dit Sheriff Don Samuels by
altering the minutes of the
Dec. 22, 1987 commission
meeting."

She further stated that at
the beginning of the lawsuit
she was determined to
accomplish three goals: (1) to
protect the public right to
know the truth; (2) to protect
the constitutional integrity
of her office for all county
derks statewide; and to sec
ure legal representation at
the county commission's
expense.

Siddens says she "bas
accomplished all three goals

Reflections on the
Pony Express Race..

# t-~·

The Lincoln County Pony
Express Race went off in
grand style Saturday, Aug. 6.

Old-timers commented
they had never seen a crowd
that big before assembled at
the finish line. The whole
thing went off as flawless as
if it had been' rehearsed
numerous times.

About 9:45 a.m. the
crowd began to grow tense
and began watching down
the road to the east. Then a
few minutes later someone
shouted: "Get out of the road,
here they come."

You look far down the
road to the bend and see a
horse and rider are coming.
It all seems so simple, the
man on the horse dismounts,
hands over his mail, accepts
congratulations and answers
queBtions, his team grabs the
horse and walks him to cool
him down. bne by one the
other riders come in, much to
the SBJn&routine.

Jamil Hindi was the win
ning rider with a time ofjust
over one holll' GAy minutes.

clerk end battle

CARRIZOZO, NM 88301 * ESTABLISHED 1905

ACOMPACT CAR? Tito Salcido, 21. of Hondo and a juvenile were in this 1985 Oldsmobile
when it missed the turn at the railroad tracks at the White Oaks turn-off north of Carrizozo Satur
day at about 4 a.m. The car skidded and landed on the tracks. Before the car could be moved it
was hit by a train. The occupants of the car were not in the car at the time it was condensed to its
current compact state. Both occupants were booked in the Lincoln County Jail for detox and
released the next day. The incident is under investigation by the sheriff's department.

cotnmiS&1oners filed a writ
against Siddens. asking her
to comply. \

Siddens answered the
writ and filed a motion to
have county attorney Gary
Mitchell disqualified from
representing the commis
sioners in the matter. Dis
trict Judge Robert Doughty
upheld the motion and dis
qualified Mitchell.

Siddens then went to the
New Mexico Supreme Court
and asked that the county be
required to pay her legal fees.
The Supreme Court ruled
that Siddens, as an elected
official, was to be repre
sented by the district
attorney.

The court date ofAug. 15,
which had been scheduled for
the writ hearing against Sid
dens, has now been vacated
with the agreement that was
reached.

The stipulation for dis
missal agreement includes
payment of$18,462.26 to the
law finn ofParsons & Bryant
for Sidden's legal fees. This
money will come from the
clerk's balance at the end of
the last fiscal year. Siddens
had $19,367 in her budget on
June 30, 1988,

The agreement reached
between the commissioners
and the clerk is an eight-page
document that was approved
during 1lll eight-minute spe
cial emergency meeting Aug.
4..

According to the agree
ment, the disputed minutes
of the Dec. 22 meeting will
not be recorded as presented
by Siddens. Certified court
reporter Dama Wimberly
will transcribe the minutes of
three meetings-Nov. 12,
1987, Dec. 22,1987, and Jan.
12, 1988 from the tape
recordings ofthose meetings.
The transcribed minutes of
the Nov. 12 meeting will be
attaehed to the Dec. 22 tran
scrip#on as exhibit "K". The
Jan~12 transcription will be
att~~h@.cl to th& Jan. 12
minqti.. These minutes as
amended will become the
official minutes of these
meetIngs.

Siddens stated in a press

•In

'.

with wild animals, especially
skunks, foxes and raccoons.
Hunting season will soon be
starting and hunters in the
Artesia-Carrizozo areas
should exercise extreme cau
tion when contracting wild
life, Hunters are advised that
wearing gloves while dress
ing wildlife would be appro
priate," said Catherine Tonn,
DVM, Ruidoso.

Further questions
regarding rabies vaccina
tions for pets or the public
health aspects of the rabies
vinIS should be directed to
local veterinarians, local
health office, or the Office of
Epidemiology, New Mexico
Health and Environment
Department, 827-0006.

for preparation of minutes of
the county commission meet
ing lasted seven months,

The disagreement
started when Siddens
refused to change the
minutes of the Dec. 22, 1987
meeting according to com
missioners' requests. The

town.
-Trustees granted a

temporary variance to Jim
mie Luna to have a travel
trailer parked on his proper
ty on Central for 60 days,
Luna is using the trailer to
store tools while he is remod
eling the two buildings. The
variance will expire Oct. 11.

-Alan O'Brien ofWilson
and Company, engineers for
the water improvement pro
ject for the town, reported
that the inside of the water
storage tank was in better
condition than had been
thought. He said the lines
were also in better condition

(Cont'd on P. 6)
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area

Commissioners,
Everybody happy but the taxpayers

case of rabies originating in
Las Cruces, all reported
cases this year have been
found in the Artesia to Car
rizozo area. These latest
cases underscore the impor
tance of abiding by the New
Mexico state law which
requires that all dogs and
cats over three months ofage
be vaccinated once yearly
against the rabiess vinls. In
addition, livestock owners in
these endemic areas may
wish to contact their veter
inarian regarding recom
mendations for rabies vacci
nations for their livestock,
according to F. Lynn Willard,
DVM, Ruidoso.

"Finally, the public must
be advised to avoid contact

The battle·between- the
Lii'lcomCou.nfy Cotnl'biBBion
ers and Lincoln County Clerk
Fran Siddens came to an end
Aug. 4 when an agreement
between the parties was
reached.

The battle which began
in January over procedure

Richie Askew and the Munic
ipal League for their input as
to changes.

Garcia objected to the
town considering selling
water to the mining company
when there was a morator
ium On selling water to resi
dents just outside the city
limits.

In other business, trus
tees approved a lease agree
ment for Dr, David Rouleau
of Capitan to build a hangar
at the Carrizozo Municipal
Airport. The hangar is to be
built within 90 days.

-An ordinance was
adopted enacting a new zone
A-2 for more open space in
certain areas at the edge of

DR. DAVIDROULEAU (rlgJU)wlltbulld a new hangar at the Car
rizozo "'Ol'ifc~ .~Itport•.ThB .r~ase agreement was approved
d,urlt1g ttttl. JWO'~ 9,carriZozo town councllmeetllig. Dr. Dale
Goad, chairman of the Carrizozo Airport Committee, presents
the signed lease to Rouleau. .
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horseshoe I
championship }

~ "-. ~
~ The Carriz02\o BuuarQ . ,

..... JPngers will host the New
Mexico State Hor-seahoe
PitclUnl{ ChaJ:D,pionships
Aug. 19-2-1. The event is
expected to draw more t,han
80 contestants from around
the state.

Signs of local businesses
will line the fence surround
ing the horseshoe pits at the
Carrizozo Country Club. The
public is invited to attend
any or all of the contests.

Defending 1987 women's
state champion Vickie Ver
milion Comstock of Carriz
ozo and defending 1987
men's state champion Torn
Schara of Albuquerque will
compete in the event.

There will be an added
purse of $2,000, which is the
first time for an added purse
in the New Mexico state
championship tournament.

The Buzzard Ringers will
sponsor an enchilada dinner
at the County Club Aug. 12
from 5 to 8 p.m, to raise
money to help pay for prizes.
The public is invited to
attend.

Local businesses and
townspeople have shown
their support for the state
meet in Carrizozo and the
Buzzard Ringers have
extended a "special thank
you" to all who have helped
with plans for the contest.

The Senior Citizens are
planning a pancake break
fastAug. 20 for the horseshoe·
pitchers and the public.

By Ruth Hammond

Rabies outbreak
Carrizozo

Carrizozo trustees deadlock over
water sales to mining company

On Aug. 6 a resident of
the Carrizozo area was
attacked and bitten by an
unvaccinated cat. Twenty
four hours later, a fox exhi
biting unusual behavior was
captured in close proximity
to the owner's horne..

Both animals subse
quently tested positive for
rabies at the New Mexico
Health and Environment
Division in Albuquerque.
The laboratory specimens
from both the cat and the fox
are being sent to the Center
for Disease Control (CDC) in
Atlanta, GA to identify the
animal species where the
rabies vinls orginated.

Because the fox had a
skunk odor about it, a skunk
is suspected to have initiated
the disease in this animal.

A physician has insti
tuted appropriate PO!lt
exposure rabies treatment
for the owner of the cat. All
previously vaccinated
domestic animals on the
owner's premises have been
admini~.rabieaboo.ter
vaeciriatlom and"liJ7enmiig·
quarantined for 60 days. All
unvaccinated domestic ani
mals have been euthanized.

These are the seventh
and eighth reported cases of
rabies in the state in 1988.
With the exception of one

Carrizozo trustees came
to a deadlock during the Aug.
9 meeting after a B.O-minute
discussion concerning the
sale ofcity water to a mining
company.

Pioneer Metals Corp. in
Denver had offered the town
$10,000 for the option to
purchase water from the
town. Tnutees Harold Gar
cia and Linda Haller were in
favor of rejecting the
proposal.

Trustees Albert Baca and
Dale LaMay voted nQ on the
motion to reject the proposal.
Mayor Bob Hemphill' broke
the tie by also votit;1g no. The
matter was tabled.

The proposal was for a
three-year option to purch
aae the water. The $10,000
offered would be non
refundable and the mining
company also offered to pay
the 6rat month's charges of
$450 in advance.

Specifics of the offer
included the payment of $3
per 1,000 gallon. of water,
which ia in excess· of the
amount residents p~, with
the stipulation that no more
than an averaae of6,000 gal
lons of water per d~ per
month would be obtained by
the company. Another atipu
lation in the propoled con
tract was for the company
not to exceed 20,000 gallons
in any eiven day.

The eontt_ bad='
dilCUl16clb 1.tUatee.~ '."'..'1. ...1
execUtive"~iotlJultt&4n4
badbeen IMnlttoCityattomey
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.SPECIAL'DAYS
JACKPOT TEAM ·ROPING

1;00 p.m. --
JULY 24, 1188 • AUGUST 14, 1...
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PLAYDAY& RODEO

it 1:00 p.m.
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ClASS Ie FAMILY
REUNIONS!!

CORON! SllMMU· :IEimAL.
, , - ' .

AUG. 13,19~88
CORONA, NEW MEXICO

~'-;D~ ARTS & CRAFTssolff
_MUSIC BV: A 9:00 S."", - Maln'Street

Cba~i. Russell I', N
.~ The Rainbow Band 4·HFRI E,D

$7.00 Coupl. C
$6.DOSingle CHICKEN DlNNER

9PM·l AM E 11 :30 a.m. - Sohool ~feterla
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Former Cedaxvale

Mrs_ Lea K. Owens epent
sweral dlI,ys in Roewell baby
sitting with granddaughters
Jeaaiea aod l!lIizeb~ Ben
nett wlu1e theirparenta were
in Colorado.

James L. Jones, Tracy,
CA is spending 10 days with
the Perkins while Mrs. Jones
continues her visit with
nephews in Las Cruces. Mrs.
Jones is recovering from
surgery and no longer enjoys
Corona's high altitude.

"',<, ,,'

Mr. and Mrs. Rand P.....
kins, Tom and Shawn Per
kins attended th. F'lelDins
family nUDiqn in Albu
querque last .weekaocL

Rosalyn Reynolds, Sao
Angelo, . TX. stopped by
Saturday. Sh. wee protect
jpg broklln ribs.

Mildred end Elizabeth
Criddl. left. Wedneaclay by
plane for their home in
Jumping Branch; WV Ilfter
several weekshere with Pau
lin. MeCloud.

***
FFA PICNIC

The District V ofIic:ere of
the New Maico FFA ere
having a District Pie Nic in
Hagerman,NM. The event is
scheduled for 6 p.m. 00 Aug_
16. The perk In HlIlJ81"IUUI
will hoat the event. All chap
ters in. District V are invited
to attend.
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can agriculture during the
lastfewyears. InmllDY Wq&.
these changes are ret1eeted
in your own organization's
emphasis on broadeDing the
public's perception of what
FFA is all about. Because
you're not only ao organiza
tion for farmers but an orga
n~tlon fbr all those looking
for opportunities in agricul
tural marketing, manage
ment. production. engineer
ing, research.· communica
tioos. government and other
areasn Reagan continued,
"Your 400.000 members
7.800 chapters are testimony
to a number of young lives
that FFA influences in aD
these wide areas. And,
believe me. having traveled
the world as I have during
these past eight years, I can
ten you bow important this

. work is to tha hop/ls of' so
many milHons for a better
world and a better future.·

The State Presidents'
Congressional luncheon on
Tbunday foatured remarks
from Congressman Wes
Watkins of Oklahoma aod
from E. P. Feely Jr., sal••
manger in chage of truekal
Chevrolet Motor Division.
Watkins stressed the impor
tan.. of FFA's role in deve
loping agricultural
leaderehip.

Friday morning the offic
ers met fur a special briefing
with S.crataryofAgriculture
Richard Lying.

During the conference.
July 25-29, th. stata officer.
also participated in leader
ship workshops. meetings
with their congresaional rep
resentatives, tours of
Washington. and special pre
sentati~sabout agriClllture

,;." '.'.' . '
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issues facing American
agriculture.

Jason, 18, is the son of
AJ. and Jeanene Gibbs of
Corona. He was elected vice
president of the New Mexico
FFA Association at the State
Convention in Las Cruces in
June. •

President Reagan wel
comed the state officers and
adult FFA leaders to the
White House and to
Washington, DC. He told the
audience, "In going back to
Iowa and talking to many of
the farmers there, and
businessmen and govern
ment leaders, I heard a great
deal about changes in Ameri-

"'0, ,''-
' ..,,'<, "."
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Saturday, Aug.
Beglnlng at 9 p.m, ot

" ?

They arEl aJSQ Invited to attend th'" Weddln~C",renlony
~CliJb CarrlzQ ,at 2 p.m.• and .the'· ,

'weddIng· reception, 'Immediately f61lt>wlng
" at the Rec Center ,."

. \;"~:

State FFA officers meet
President at White House

FFA LEADERS-Two offiCers of the New M.xlco FFA Association att.nded the FFA S_
Presld.nts· Conf.rence. July 25-29 In Washington, DC. S.ated (I.n 10 right) ere: Den Ware,
New Mexico Assocla1ton executive secretary; Randy Bouldin, New Mexico. president; Jason
Gibbs, ~ew Mexico. 1st v1ce·presldent; and Margaret Ware. New Mexico, alumni prestdent
Th. N.tional FFA OIIicers '.ading the conf.r.nce are (standing I.n 10 right) Bill Hollla, C.ntral
Region v1ce-~dent; Dunn LeDoux, Southern Region vlcewp--8sldent; Kalil Evans, naUonai
president; Kevin Ochsner, national secretary; Terrt Hames. Western Region vice-president;
and Mickey McCall. Eastern Region vic.-presldent.

Friends and relatives of Veronica Zamora
and Robert Dutchover

are invited to attend their

Wedding Dance
LIVE BAND

1987 Dodge Shadow, • Dr, Alr _•.•_ _•. $6.295
1988 Hyundal ExceL _ __ 4.995
1987 lIazda 8-2000, low mll..g 6.295
1982 Plymouth Turlsmo, 2 00 2,495

NfI:e seIecIton To Choose l'Tom
see Ralph BeUoa or Joe Sb1ckJand

car and Truck Specialists

If we haven't got It .. We'll get ill

1056 Mecham Drive * Hwy 37 * Ruidoso, NM
258-5067

~~~~~~~\)~~~
_ ... a'OO·AM 106:30> PM

GOOD USED CARS
USED TRUCKS - USED RV's

\.

HIGHWAY 380 W •• CAARIZ.OZO,NM

WASHINGTON, DC
Jason Gibbs. first vice
pr8eident of the New Mexieo
FFA Association. was one of
more than 100 state FFA
o&cers whometreeently with
President Ronald Reagan.

The White House meet
ing highlighted th. week
long FFA State Presidents'
Conference in the naffon's
capital. The conference,
sponsored by Chevrolet as a
special project of the Nation
al FFA Foundation, Inc., is
designed to help newly
.Iected FFA state offi.....
improve their leadership
skills be expanding their
knowledge of FFA and the

c'
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Capitan to ki~k off
1988 football season.

Foothall practice began' _years ~acbfug and coaching
Monday in Oapitan for the ""pepen... F1'!f'1., NM was
1988 season. and head coach his last teaehinjassignm~t.
Blane Millar said thare will OIine will ""iieh offensive
be twp weeks oftwo practices and defeoldve interior
Ii day. linemen.

The morning practice is Reporting to. practice
from 8 tp ·10:30 o'clock. The Monday were: seniors, Clily
afternoon practice begins at Guek. offensi:ve center.
4 and is over by 6:30. "J'he. defensivetackle;JerndMBi'
Tigers. return 11 lettennen ,tin. offensive haltbBck,'
from a teBJn that went 3-8 defensive end; Anthony
last season. . Sanch.ez. off~sive.halfback.

New assistant coaches defensi~ comer; Tina,Gane-"
are Jim Fowler and Norman gos, quarterback and defen
CUneo Fowler will coach siv.haIl6lii:1G~ci11fuiYcrasl.iT
oft"enirive tight endsand split I.. tight end and dafenirive
endS'. defensive ends- and end; Lance LaMay, .guard
linebackers. Fowler comes to and defensive nnebacker;
Capitan from New/Braun- Kent MoInnes. tackle both
feba. TX and has 27 years . ways; Fernando Miranda,
coaching experience. tackle both ways; Luke Hall.

Norman Cline has 12 guard and defensive nose

Blanche S. Wade 1898-1988

THANK YOU
For concems arid prayers during mv Mother's
Illness and for acts of kindness and sympathy ,
at her recent death, I am truly grateful to one
ond all.

PhylliS W. Schlegel

THANK YOU
To all the men and women ofthe rescue teom
To all the friends and neighbors who reached

out with love and support and concem
To all who sent terrible IIghflng Jokes and
To all those who did not

We are profoundly grateful to you all
Dr. I Mrs. Waller Hopkins

"Happy and Gall"

,.
MAINSTREET ROSWELL

Four' initials can make
a big,~'tterence·
In 'the efficiency Of 'your

next cooling'.ystem:
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If you're shopping fora new cooling system,
underStanding "SEER" can help you qhoose.an
en~rgy·effIClentmodel.

. ,~' . . . . -- " . . ,

"SEER" ..,. ~r Seasonal Energy Efflclenoy Ratio - Is
an efflclfmcy measure calcul¢ed,tor cUr candltloi'\· ,
Ing equlpment.tHlgher ratios me(ln g~eater
effIciency. I, _

TeXQs.NewMexlC9'PowerComp(iny.re.cctmmenda ,,'
that units have a' "SEE~~' ot at hitast 9.0 and tllot " .

, they're properly o$l~ed/fo serve the areas you need•.. " '
',f() cool. ' ' .. ',' ' ,: ' . , '

,- , . "~".,' ..::,:.~ ""::"'" ':. ~'::..,.' ':'::"" ... ',:.,:,.,.... ~, .:,.,:~.',::'~. ;"~",, ';,
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STOP: IN AND CHECK .OUT
THE 19881SUZU SPACECAB

.' " Wlreir.llriVA. ; .
·~S.. "-, .

, ,
'NII'ElRc::Ei:.DEIB Be.....z'. 'SIi:JZu

.ROSWELL lMPORTEDCM\Sj INC•.:
. 204 ElISI COllege -Roswell. NM '

(505) 622-6275 • Walls: 33H224
---OP.... DAVS AW.,EK ~'~.-

~on·Ffh a am 10.5 pm I ~t; 9 ant to ....pm
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'CUSToM. cu;,nNG. . .,MPOFrrEO CHEESES

NOSKERiS,COUNTRY FRESH MEAt
. WHOLESALE &RETAIL I GAME PROCESSING

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING & PROCESSING
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"40 Veam al Experience
to Serve You"

2200 N. White" Sanda Blvd.
"~AMOGORDO. .

. M..f'; H:aD L8al:. H

4a7~O~1
Moio. Bynum • CMife~ Bonnell

. Ala'mo
Tire

$erv'ice, Inc.
~ISTJlIBUTORS elF IS

Wh9Ie••r. 'ill Retlll .
. -frOnt End o'\I!gnmepl

-:Coml31ete '[Ire SiI8s' & Service ,_
-Complete Exhaust Work

'FIrestone

••

.',

TOUCH.
'TOMORROW
" TODAV,I .,~. ,

. ' . '.'

" ,

'.-. "

,.'

;

,
.,

".·;i· .'.
.

These, Merchants
, ;

Offer You Prompt,

Service.Courteous
,

Ttley ~ppreciate

Your BWsiness!!

-", ~".,,

. ,,. '"

ALAMOGORDO'S ,FINEST
• ' .... 4 • "'" •, , .

. - . . "

, ;,' . '

. " . "-' ., . .

QFFIOE fl'URNITlJRE
$UPPl-lES,...,;MA:CHlfo:IeS
. auv -ReNT;"" CeAS~

" I ~ .•.,

D.etebd.nta, ,
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RANCHEfl'S
~U.PPLIES

THe HAY.DEPOT &
RANCHe.R'S SUPPLY

. "

'OFFICE.
SUPPLIES,

RUIDOSO
OFFICESlJPl'LY
OFFICE FURNITURE

. -ASUP'UES .
PaooY MccWi:n.~

'WEDEUVER .
CALL257-22J1' ....
or.·toU:

,$O&SUDDERTH DRift
RUiDOSO"NY

e.IM~w.-1k In
~1!viMY0IlWwwtl;

. " ... ' ""11

,

...

.. " '....

•

HE " ..

'. ~ ,

."

I s,'; m

•

, ViDEO.

ROY'S·CtFT
'CAllERY'

, '.

;
!IouV.r I_I W' ? nu·' 15'

TRAVEL:
AGENCY

I", I _-
'COLi:tNG

,

.' AFARI
TRAVEL

INC.
Complete

Travel Service
• 613 SUdderth/RUidoso

-257·9026

,Carrizozo
Golf Course

"ANice PlaCB To Els"
. OpeN OAILV,. , . • ••m. tllllf.rk '

, • • I ,

, Teo ,TURNBOW .
. .4802451 ,

.,
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. ,,.....
,t-motoprn

•
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FOR RENT: Capitan, furnlsft.
ed. 2 br mobile, water & gar
bage paId. $250. 35-1-2610.

TFN-J uly 28.

NOW YOU CAN M~IL OR BRING IN YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD

FOR RENT: Capitan, 3
bedroom. 2 bath, mobile with
acreage and horse pen. Good
stove, refrigerator, washer.
dryer, S300 with rental agree
ment. Call 395-2824.

3lp·July 28; Aug. 4 & n.

FOR SALE= Water softener
unit used.4 months $350, Large
chest type freezer $100. Can '
after 6 p.m•. 653-4778.

2.fp-Aug.... and 11.

HELP WANTED: Bookkeeper,
some computer experience
necessary. Salary commen"
surable. Call 648-2392.

2re-Aug. 4 & 11

FEDERAL, STATE' AND
CIVIL SERVICE JOBS. Now
Hiring, your area. $13,550 to
$59,480. Jmmediate openings.
Call 1(315) 733-6062 EXT.. /IF
1354-A.

4fp-July 21. 28, Aug. 4 & 11.

NAME ...;.' _

ADOllESS _~_--~-_'__ _'__

CITV' -'-~ STATE ......,Z1P'_-,-.;...

l'cUlke my all to run to. (chock bol<) m [j] l!l Ii] (NorilbO'.' Wc.k.)

S3.50 $6.&& $9,50 S12~0

,------HERE'S WHAT I'D LIKE 'TO sA.y "_-"_'"j
. ,

POLl; BUILDINGS 24x40
. CQmpletely erected IncludinG
overhead anc;l entrance doors.
Only $4599. Many sizes and op
tions available. Call H I-GH
PLAINS BUILDING AND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Anytime, 1-600-.445'1269. LTc.
28171.
4tp.-July 21. 28; Aug. 4 and 11.
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